Characterization of a quasi-enveloped, fast replicating hepevirus from fish and its use as hepatitis E virus surrogate.
Hepatitis E virus (HEV) is an emerging concern for the safety of plasma-derived medicinal products. The lack of an efficient cell culture system hampers the studies on HEV biology as well as validation studies to test the capacity of virus reduction steps to clear HEV. Hence, a surrogate hepevirus that can efficiently replicate in cell culture is needed. Cutthroat trout virus (CTV) is a non-pathogenic fish hepevirus, which can replicate in cell culture to high titers. Under interferon inhibition, CTV replication reached up to 5 × 107 genome equivalents per μL in 4-5 days. The intracellular CTV progeny was already lipid-associated, suggesting that the envelope is acquired from intracellular membranes. Transmission electron microscopy of purified quasi-enveloped virus revealed exosome-like structures with an average size of 40 nm, in contrast to 27-34 nm for the non-enveloped virus. The quasi-enveloped virus was significantly less infectious than the non-enveloped virus. Assays based on quantitative RT-PCR, immunofluorescence and immunocytochemistry were established to evaluate virus inactivation. Cold ethanol fractionation removed 3.0 log of CTV and pasteurization of human albumin inactivated more than 3.7 log to below the limit of detection. Similar to HEV, virus replication was promoted in the presence of 17β-estradiol, an effect that can contribute to the understanding of the exacerbated virulence of HEV in pregnant women. These results together reveal substantial similarities between the human and fish HEV and validate CTV as a practical virus model to use in some applications for evaluating the HEV reduction capacity of biological manufacturing process steps.